
Olney Mill Swim Club Board Meeting 
April 7, 2016 

 
Attendance: Dave, Don, Monika, Christine, Brodny, Dylan, Jennifer, Malissa and Kevin were in attendance. Greg Fury, website administrator, 
was also in attendance. 

Reporter Item 
 

Action to be taken Action by whom 

Jennifer & 
Christine 

We have 325 paid families so far. Due to the number of resignations 
and bond payments already made to outgoing members, it was decided 
that, per the bylaws, the board would not send out anymore bond 
payments to those resigning until we received new bond payments 
from new members. 
 
It was decided to send a general email to remind the broader 
membership that the pool will be opening soon, to find their tags, to 
inform them of the first social event of the season, purchases to date, 
and that a pool cleanup day would be held – date forthcoming.  
 
Unpaid members will be contacted by certified letter reminding them 
to pay and warning them that their membership will be forfeited if they 
don’t. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Christine, Malissa, 
Don 

General The board discussed the possibility of purchasing an inflatable movie 
screen and air pump/blower to be purchased for the 2017 swim 
season.  
 
The tables need to be pressure washed - the board believes the club 
owns a pressure washer, we need to locate it. 
 
The board voted and passed the motion to hire a pressure wash 
company to clean the pavilion, the concrete underneath, the gutters, 
etc. They may be able to do tables too. 
 
The board discussed creating a shareable master list of membership, 
perhaps a cloud version.  
 
The board discussed buying a new shed, but decided against it. The 
wooden pallet near the baby pool will be removed. 

 
 
 
Look into how much a 
cloud version would cost 

 



 
Trash pickup begins again in early May. 

 Concessions permits  
 

Kevin 

 It was decided that the social directors would get Visa debit cards for 
the club account, to pay for expenses, rather than laying out their own 
money and getting reimbursed. They will work with Brodny to obtain 
them. 

 Jennifer, Malissa, 
Brodny 

Jennifer & 
Malissa 

The member/non-member price for the crab feast was discussed   

 


